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PART I
INTRODUCTION
For many years, cash crops have been considered the most profitable income of most farmers in Jasper County, as well as other areas in
the south.

The average of crop yields has declined in these areas for

the past thirty years or more, except in the creek bottom fields.

Low

yields have brought serious questions to some farmers about the returns
from cash crops.

Recently, some operators have begun to boost their

profits from cash crops by using soil building practices.

These farmers

have recognized what they did not believe was true t~enty years or more
ago, that fertility of blackland soils must be aided through the use of
fertilizers and legumes in the farming system.
Recent emphasis on soil building practices has brought some additional problems to landowners and tenant operatorso

With increased

costs of mechanized farming operations and other changes in farming methods and pra~tices, pressure for adjustment has been placed on customary
rental arrangements.

Variations in sharing the cost of soil building

crops have prompted the need for information on these practiceso

Farm

management specialists have found that recent adoption of fertilizers and
soil building practices has played a large part in the uncertainty of
landlord-tenant agreements.

Within recent years, landlords and tenants

have asked their county agent how expenses and returns on soil building
practices generally are shared.
The extension personnel working in the low production counties in
Texas, of which Jasper is a part, made a preliminary report of research
works which stated that the people living in this area can be divided into

1

2

about four definite groups, because of the characteristics of the problems which confront them.

In working with the problems in low production

areas, a program would need to be designed to give special consideration
to each one of these groups .

Action that could be taken to help them im-

prove their position follows:
. 1 . There is one group of people who, for one reason or another,

can do very little to change their income position.
ted resources , are old or disabled people .

They have very limi-

These people could be mate-

rially aided through an active program which would give them information
on:
a . public health facilities available to them
b. the social security system
c . improvement in family living from the farm and improvement of
the home
d. handicraft training of different types
e. very small farm operation.
It would require a great deal of personal contact to furnish these
people with information that they will need to improve their positiono
2. There is a second group of people who want to improve, and have
possibilities of improving their situation strictly through farming operations o Personnel working with this group should:
a . Stress demonstration t ours of small dairies, poultry, hog or
other enterprises .
b. Become acquainted with credit facilities available for small
farm operators and be sure that farm operators know fully all sources of
farm credit available .
c. Show farmers and farm equipment dealers how small farmers can
use farm equipment profitable in their business .

It would perhaps

be
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necessary to budget expenditures and receipts from the use of particular
items of farm equipment.
d. Check possibility of using governmental marketing orders in
fruits and vegetables, particularly watermelons .
e. Investigate the possibilities of specialty crops, working with
retail outlets such as chain food stores as a market for such crops.
f. Explain fully the advantages of different government programs
available to farmers.

J. There is a third group which live on farms but do very little
farming o They depend on part-time employment for the major part of their
income.

Personnel working with this group should:
a . Maintain close liaison with employment offices and businessmen

in local towns as a means of improving employment opportunities.
b. Work with chambers of commerce or industrial committees trying
to locate industry in the area.
c . Conduct a special program for this group employed in off-farm
jobs stressing ways of improving efficiency in limited farm enterprises.
These people do not fit the mold as far as general extension programs are
concerned, consequently, they often miss information released through regular Extension channels .
d. Explain the governmental programs and how this group can benefit
in soil conservation work and other farm programs .

4. There is a fourth group of people, mostly young people, who show
very little interest in farming as a permanent occupation, and are looking
for opportunities to move out into other fields of employment.

Personnel

working with this group should:
a . Furnish job information to both young and older people.

There

may be some need to place more emphasis on training that can be used in

4

non-farm jobs for 4-H Club work in these areas so that club work will be
more in line with the desires of its members .
b. Investigate the possibilities of orientation training for
skilled and semi-skilled jobs such as welding, brick laying and carpentryo
c . Furnish information to industrial plants in the area and other
businesses as to know the availability of labor.
According to preliminary reports from the social security study
now being conducted in Cherokee County, farmers in this area do not have
an adequate knowledge of the social security program, consequently, do not
realize the advantages to be derived from that program.

Increased emphasis

should be given to Social Security education.
"The Agricultural Economics and Sociology Department of Texas A.
and M. College is now conducting two research projects in the lower production areas of Texas .

From the information gathered from these projects,

invaluable aid can be given to Extension personnel assigned to carry on an
active program in the area . 111
The soil conservation practices listed are carried out by Negro
farmers in Jasper Sounty.

The farmers surveyed had constructed terraces

on a very small scale and some cover cropping or crop residues were used
for soil conservation.

Most of these farmers would only plow their land

in time to plant the crop in the spring.
For this reason, it is fair to say that farmers are literally the
most important people in the nation.

Our

very life depends upon them, for

they are a mere 13 percent of the population.

Today ' s farmer is more

scientist than laborer, and if he is to meet competition, he must exercise
good judgment and become acquainted with economics, marketing, chemistry,
1
G. G. Gibson, Some Suggestions for Working With People on Low
Production Farms , pp . 1-4.
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The same general principles apply to other kinds of farming such
as, cotton or poultry raising, dairying, ranching or fruit farming in
other parts of the country

0

Few men of today have as much freedom of ac-

tion and thought as the farmer , few have as much financial independence.
Except for about a month out of a year during seeding and harvesting time,
his hours are not long.

He is no longer a manual laborer, much of the

drudgery is done for him by power equipmento

In many cases the best way

to get an idea of what his life is like is to take a look at an average-not a wealthy farm todayo
The house on most farms has automatic heating, electricity, three
or four bedrooms, one or two baths, living room, dining room, kitchen,
office and possibly a recreation room in the basement for children.
has a radio and, if within range, television.

It

The kitchen has quite a

lot of automatic equipment--washer, dryer, ironer, probably a dishwasher
and certainly a huge deep freezer.
In his office area the farmer also has a desk, file cabinets for
his records and probably a large table around which all members of the family sit when they are planning the farm operations.
A farm is known as an economic unit.

The husband, wife and children

are all working together for a common goal-the family's livelihood.
He has a garden which provides most of the family's vegetables and
a cow or two, a few chickens and hogs to supply other foods.

If not a

stream, he probably has one or more ponds which not only water the stock,
but provide family sport in fishing and swimmingo
Income depends on the size, value and productivity of the farm and
will vary widelyo
Apart from the farmer 1 s annual pay, he is forever investing part
of his income in land, buildings, equipment, livestock and other farm

6

enterprises so that through the years they build up estates for themselves
and their families which are often far more valuable than those of men in
other occupations or professions .
Today's farmer relies on modern chemistry to combat and control the
pests and diseases which attack his crops, and also to increase the productivity of his land o In this he has many sources of assistance--extending
fr om his count y agent to large government and private laboratories . Accordint to 1950 Census figures, the average value of farms including land and
building, ranged from about $5 , 000 in some states to over $45,000 in others .
The nati on' s farms range in size from ten or more acres to several thousand
acres .

There is no set ''starting point" for a man going into farming nor

is there any limit to his opportunities .

"A farmer has three great adversaries--climate, insects, and disease , but they are worthy enemies and a life to be full must have struggle .
The conditions of the struggle require patience and courage and also bind
farmers together in a deep neighborliness . "
"The more education a person has the better.

As with everything

else, a person can be a successful farmer with high school education, but
his chances are nruch better if he has been to college. 111
Purpose of the Study
1 . To secure information pertaining to soil conservation practices

used by Negro farmers in Jasper County .
2 . To determine the effects of soil conservation practices on crop

yields, income, labor and machinery required, and form standards of living

3o To acquaint farmers with the economic gains that may be derived
from conservation pract ices used on their farms .

1 PR - 5057A, Should Your Child Be A Farmer, PPo 1-5

0

0
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4 To become more aware of the conservation needs and demands of
0

Negro farmers in Jasper Countyo
Statement of the Problem
To determine to what extent soil conservation effects economic
gains of farmers in the following manner:
1 . The annual income derived from enterprises engaged in on the
farmo

2. Types of soil conservation used, if any.

J. The general economic status of farmers under studyo
4. Economic gains as results of conservation practices usedo
5. The scope of the farmers soil conservation program.
Scope of the Study
The study will be limited to information dealing with the soil
conservation practices used by fifty Negro farmers with respect to economic
gains of these farmerso

The farmers included in this study are part-time

farmers living on low production farms in Jasper County.

This study will

include the type of soil conservation available to them with other helpful
aidso

The study represents a random sample of Jasper, (County Seat),

Beechgrove, Brookland, and Huffcreeko
Information will be included that concerns the entire county.
Method of Securing Data
Data included in this study were obtained by personal interviews
and questionnaires executed by the farmers of Jasper County .
Other vital information was secured from the county agent, the
Soil Conservation Service, publications sent out by the Texas A. and M.
College System, U. S. D. A, and reference books on soil conservation.

PART II
A HISTORY OF JASPER COUNTY
As stated in the Texas Almanac, Jasper County is a southeast Texas
county deep in the pine belt, stable native Negro and white population depending upon lumbering, livestock, and farming for a livelihood.

During

and since World War II, considerable numbers in the Southern part took up
industrial vork in the Beaumont metropolitan areao

One of the original

counties, Jasper was created from municipality of Bevil in 1836, organized
in 1837, named for Sergeant William Jasper, hero of the American Revolution,
many old homes of historic interesto

West of Jasper 9o5 miles, is a site

of the old town of Bevil-port established by Dohn Bevil in 1834, and seat
of municipality of Bevil,- important river port 1830-1860, and one of the
most heavily forested counties.
Topography rolls to hilly terrain, drained by ditches which bound
it on vest, and Angelina River.
50 inches.

The altitude is 50-200 feet, and rainfall

It has an average temperature of 68 degrees.

FIGURE I
TOPOGRAPHY OF FARMS

TOPOGRAPHY OF FARMS

NUMBER REPORTING

Level

10

Lov
Hilly
Rolling

9
11
20

Total Number Reporting

50

9

Topography is somewhat interrelated with climate and soil in its
effect on systems of farming .
is usually a change in climate.

When there is a change in elevation there
At the higher elevations , there is a

shorter growing season and lower temperature than at lower levels in the
same general locality.

Cropping systems and livestock programs must be

maintained f or such areas in contrast with nearby lower regionso
Different kinds of soil might occur at different elevations.

The

more fertile soils are usually found at the lower elevations and the infertile shallow soils at higher elevations.

When this is true, the type

of farming must vary because of the soil rather than because of topography.
In some sections of the county, especially in the South, the way
in which terraces are constructed affects the use of machinery o
Topography is also important in connection vith the subject of
soil erosion.

Land which is steep is more subject to erosion than land

which is fairl y level or gently sloping.

'
If_ topography is of such a na-

ture that erosion will take place readily 1 it may seriously affect the
general plan of operation.

Fall. plowing is desirable because it gets much

work out of the way that would otherwise have t o be done in the spring,
when there is a rush to perform all the necessary preparation of the soil
f or planting .

But if the soil is subject t o er osion, then the farmer can-

not plow in the fall o
Topography also may affect air drainage, slop , and exposure .

Low costs of production resulting fr om the widespread use of farm
machinery on level land have placed the farmer on hilly land at a definite
disadvantage o
A distance of five miles t o town over level well drained r oad is
much l ess than the same distance over a steep hillside r oad and requires

10

less power and time.

For farm products which must be delivered to the

market daily or more frequently, this issue is importanto

Dairy farming

in a hilly area where transportation is a problem is much more different
than in an area where topography does not present this issue.
Soil t;ype.

The soil is sandy, sandy loam, darker alluvial in

bottoms and some black.
Natural resources.

Most of the county has long leaf pine, oak,

gum, magnolia, dogwood, ash, cypress and walnut trees with heavy commer-

cial production.
Minerals include brick clay, commercial production of fuller's
earth, sand, lime, iron ore, prospects of rapid development because of
the Neches-Angelina Reservoir Program and Dam B completed in early 1951.
Major game include deer, squirrel, quail, mink, raccoon, and otherso
State Forest Number 1, located near Kirbyville and the fish hatchery near county seat are among recources.
Dairying has developed rapidly supplying the needs of Beaumont and
Sabine Neches industrial areao

other livestock,' beef cattle, hogs, sheep

and a number of com.~ercial poultry farms are in this locality.
The main crops are cotton, sweet potatoes, corn, peanuts, sugar
cane, black eyed peas, and soybeans.

The growing season is 249 dayso

FIGURE II
TYPES OF SOIL AND DEPTH OF TOP SOIL
NUMBER REPORTING

TYPES OF SOILS

DEPTH IN INCHF.s

Sandy
Sandy loam
Darker alluvial

4 - 10

18

8 - 11
5 - 12

25

Average depth
Total number reporting

4 - 9

7

50
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Depth of top soil ranged in inches from four to seveno

However,

the average depth of sandy soil is four to ten inches, whereas it is only
nine inches for sandy loam soils.
first layer of soilo

Top soil is considered to mean the

It is of greatest value to mankind in its original

location for agricultural useso

It is not good soil management or good

public economy to permit the loss of top soil from large areas of productive land.

Loss of top soils lowers the productive power of the land for

many yearso

We must disseminate useful information to the farmers or other
land users, because the fertility of the soil of the future will only be
what we make ito
General information.

Farm income is nearly all from livestocko

There are 12G Grade A dairies 1 175 broiler houses, and beef cattle is
largely with Brahman breed.

Hybrid corn is the principal crop.

Truck

and small fruits are found on several of the farms in Jasper Countyo
The following items are statistical information concerning Jasper
County:
Area, Sq. miles
Population, 1950
Population, 1957
Population Sq. mi.
Urban population
(1950)
Rural population
(1950)
Noo farms, 1954
Auto registration
(1957)
Poll taxes
Employment
Wages

969

-

-

20,049
22,000
22.7
4,403

- 15,646

-

8,951

-

5,118

-

2,600

1,616

Income total

- $8,984,600
-$19,372,000

Mfg. value

-$ 2,954,000

12

Retail sales

$5,552,000
17,402,000

Bank deposits

10,111,000

Tax value

17,158,550

Wholesales

In 1950, Jasper County had wholesale and retail service for areas
in Southeast Texas and Southwest Louisianao

Thirty industries including

two large lumbermills, wood moulding plant, basket factory, barrel stave
mill, and poultry processing plants were situated in the countyo
Sales of farm products - $4,600,000 in value; bank reserve

&7,172 , 000; number of farms; 1,801; bank deposit $6,793,000 value; tax
value, $9,854,340; income $15,372 1 000; auto registrations, 6,323,

County

seat is in lumber center with saw mills, basket factory, crate factory and
shingle mill. 1

1Texas Almanac, 1956-57, pp. 95-96, 658-659.

PART III
SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT AND BACKGROUND
Organization and Purpose
In 1935, Congress passed the Soil Conservation Act with provisions
for establishing the soil conservation service in the Department of Agricultureo

Local public interest began to grow, voluntary soil conservation

associations were formed to promote soil conservation farming in the many
counties of the states .

It has been accepted and is widely used in most

of the states.
Conservation districts are units of the state, but are directly responsible to the Soil Conservation Service in the United States Department
of Agriculture .

Funds are obtained from the State and also from the Federal

Government for its operations.
Texas passed state legislation authorizing formation of soil conservation districts in 1939.

The district was organized in the early part

of 1940 in Jasper Countyo
Its basic purpose and functions are the same as for any other conservation district with variation in land and people or problems .
Services Rendered
The soil conservation district carries out numerous services .

The

district and the State and Federal Government provide technical information
as well as other kinds of information for the farmers.

The types of soils

are determined, land classified according to its capabilities.

It attempts

to introduce crop rotation for soil building purposes, new or improved seed
varieties, and the most modern and approved conservation program has not
changed but few approved practices have changed.

13
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Standards and techniques for the individual practices and methods have
changed materia11y i,d th increased knowledge and machinery.

Experimental

work, and experience have brought this basic change.
Soil Erosion
Consider the basic facts of history in agriculture with respect
to the system or tYPes of farmingo

The successful approach of hillsides

in farming has been a major problem to the American farmers.
mind is securing a living from the soil.

The goal in

Thus, the soil has been "mined"

of its fertility largely due to three primary forces-(1) wind, (2) water,
and (J) mano

Cotton and corn are the two crops blamed for the millions of

tons of soil blo'W!l or washed away each year.

The other clean cultivated

crops have their affect on promoting soil erosion and bring about a recession in the application of conservation practices.
The farmers have one goal in mind and that is to get everything
possible out of the soil and give as little as possible back.

Similar

studies show soil erosion often results from other important reasons. Self
interest and exploitation, ignorance, poor management, and carlessness are
some of the reasons.
Types of :&-osion
The types are more or less the sB.IQ.e everywhere.
erosion are alike.

The results of

There may be modifications of the kinds, and the most

frequent and primary forces are wind and water.
The kinds of erosion are gully, rill, sheet, and waterfall.

Com-

mon types of wind erosion are sheet, and others resulting from wind action,
silt dunes, and sand dunes.

Man can, however, exercise a large measure of

control over man induced soil erosion.
deeply concerned.

It is this menace with which we are

15
Effects of Erosion
With the shifting and sorting action of the wind and water, the
organic matter is separated from silt and clay fractions, and much of
such materials are carried from the field.
The soil lost contains most of the essential plant nutrients and
other life giving substances .

This life giving substance is usually found

in the first layer of top soil removed by soil erosion .

This removal of

the soil results in low production potentials of the soil. 1
Our entire national economy is based upon and around agriculture.
Soil conservation is fundamental to each and every one of us as Americans.

2

It is cheaper to build a properly designed dam or terrace with adequate
spillway than to rebuild after a poor one washes outo
FIGURE III
THE EFFECT OF DEPl'H OF TOP SOIL UPON CROP YIELDS

DEPTH OF SURFACE
SOIL IN INCHES
0
3
5
7

-

CORN
,No. of 'Average
,Samples' Yield

4

2

4
6
8
9 - 10
11

9
I

32
42

23
13

31
28

OATS
,No. of 'Average
,samples 1 Yield

I .

I

1

1

No. of
Bushels
7

0

10

2
7

20

40
50
51

34

49

25

19

11
4
4

48
68
78
80
85
83

1

1

No. of
Bushels
50
64
70
72
70

64

Erosion affects the top soil first and in Figure I, is listed these
effects as to depth of top soil.

This is true, the fact being that plants

1 G. H. Smith, Conservation of Natural Resources. (New York: John
Wiley and Sons, Inc . , 1950), p. 70
2J. H. Stallings, Erosion of To~ Soil Reduces Production. (Washington:
Soil Conservation Service Research, 1950), p. 14.
0
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or crops are produced on the first twelve inches of the soil.
roots will extend more than twelve inches into the soil~

Very few

Lack of crop ro-

tation will account for some of this low production along with fertility
of the soilo

In a case where legumes are produced for a year and turned

under, there is a noticed increase in crop yield per acreo

So often these

legumes are not left on the land but are planted and cut off the land and
used as hay for livestock.
In many cases the land is left bare during the winter months, when
cover crops should be planted for protection of the land.

17
FIGURE I II - A
MAP OF TEXAS SHOWn G LOCATION OF JASPER COUNTY

THE AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

Texas A. and M. College System, Cooperating with
U. S. Department of Agriculture
G. G. Gibson, Director
College Station, Texas

Jasper County

PART IV

GENERAL OR DIVERSIFIED FARMING
General or diversified farming is the only type of farming represented in this study

0

This is not to say that there are no other systems

followed in the county, but the fifty in this study are considered to be
some of the top Negro ·farmers in the countyo

That is, on a full time

basis .

FIGURE IV
TYPE

OF FARMING PROMOTED
NUMBER OF FARMS

NUMBER REPORTING

Poultry

0

0

Livestock

0

0

General

50

50

Truck

0

0

Total

50

50

TYPE OF FARMING

There were several farmers who reported receiving a percentage of
their farm income from crops, poultry, livestock, and in some cases swine,
but could not be called a specialized type of farmero

This is due to more

than 50 percent of the total income would have to be derived from any
single enterprise to make it specialized.
Crop Rotation and Economic Advantages
Several of the farmers studied had some type of rotation system,
though many of these farmers were not familiar with the term.
18
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Advantages of Crop Rotation
The advantages of crop rotation are: (1) increased crop yields;
(2) better control of weeds; (3) helps to maintain organic matter; (4)

control of insect and plant disease; (5) improves tilth of soils; and
(6) helps control soil erosion.

Soil fertility and organic content are

very materially increased by plowing legume crops under before planting
the land to a cultivated crop.

Plowing under a legume crop every year

improves the physical condition or tilt and aids considerably the absorption of moisture.
FIGURE V
CROP ROTATION SYSTEM--SHOWING ITS EFFECTS

PLOT

NUMBER

CROP TREATMENT

3
5

cotton continuous

6

oats in rotation

4

clover in rotation

cotton in rotation

WATER LOSS

SOIL LOSS PER

RUN OFF PERCENT

ACRE TON

15.33
13083

25.47
15.35

14.52
8.31

L72
0.62

Row crops planted include cotton, corn, peanuts, watermelons,
sweet potatoes, white potatoes, oats, sorghum, peas and beans on many of
the small farms in Jasper Countyo
Acreage reserve for Jasper County is 990 acres allotted, 61? acres
in reserve, 373 acres available for planting, and the payment is $23 1 167
under the cotton reserve programo
Livestock production in Jasper County could stand much improvemento
The largest number of beef cattle given by any one farmer was 25 head on
any one given farm.

There was other livestock listed on the survey form
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including boys which numbered only two head on any one farm.

In many

cases, farmers listed a team of mules which was used to cultivate the
crops and do other jobs around the home farm.
Diversified farming is the usual type of farming in Jasper County.
This is due to the economic effect of diversified farming on such small
farms that are found in the countyo
Truck farming does not seem to succeed very well with farmers in
Jasper County.

The reason is not very well known.

It may be because of

labor, capital out lay or many other factors.
Part-tim.e farming in Jasper County may be due to several factorso
The first factor is due to the increase in income, if work is done off the
farm during the slack season.

Due to machinery becoming a part of most

farms there is less time needed on the small farms found in the countyo
Industry will give these farmers work in this slack season.

Many of the

farmers in Jasper County transfer and work in other towns near Jasper. As
shown in the survey, most of the farmers found in Jasper County were middle
aged and oldero

Many of these farmers had families of such size that the

family could carry on the farm work while he was working out or off the
farmo

Many of such farmers are able to hire custom work done on the farm

if not able to purchase a tractor of their owno
Many of the farms in the county have been allowed to go without
cultivation, and other may produce cattle and a few grow some of the vegetables used in the home, but will buy all or the greater percentage of the
feed used for their livestock.
Many of the farmers around Jasper produce poultry mainly for meat
This is due to the nature of the work involved in poultry production.

0

The

labor involved in broiler production is small as compared with other enterprises of the farm, and income is regular

0
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The change in the type of farming carried on in the county will account for some of the part-time farming.

So often the Negro farmers have

such a task in getting funds needed to carry on the farm operations that
they will leave the farm and go to work in industry.
The type of farming in Jasper County in the past is one of the reasons why it is one of the low production counties of the state.

Those

farmers who would stay on the farm would not be able to make a living which

is wanted by most Americans todayo
but not get rich.

The farm is a place to make a living,

It is believed, after making a study of these fifty

Negro farmers that a living cannot be gotten on the average farm in Jasper
County .
Several of the farmers surveyed were not living on the farm at allo
These farm owners had moved to town, or other towns to live

0

The farmers found on the farm were more or less large scale farmers.
This means one hundred acres, or more land, or the older farmers with machinery to work the lando

PART V
REPORTABLE PRACTICE DEFINITIONS
Contour farming (acres) - Contour farming includes drilling or
planting of crops in rows and cultivation operations which follow acceptable terrace grade, contour lines or contour strips.
Cover cropping (acres) - The use of close growing crops, primarily
for soil protection and improvement between periods of regular crop production, or between trees and wines in orchards and wineyardso
Crop residue utilization (acres) - Crop residue utilization is the
operation and management of cropland to conserve large quantities of stubble,
stalk and crop aftermath, or other natural vegetation and artificially applied residues for the purpose of preventing wind and water erosion, conserving moisture, decreasing evaporation and contributing to the maintenance and improvement of the soil.
Land clearing involves the removing of woody vegetation from the
land to permit production of cultivated or grazing crops.
Pasture planting is the establishing of adapted species of perennial
forage plants, or overseeding existing base perennial grass with adapted
grasses and legumes as permanent tame pasture for grazing by livestock on
other than rangeland.
Fertilizing is the application of commercial fertilizers to tame
pastures, vegetative waterways, recognized cover crops, crop residues, and
perennial grass plantings on cropland

0

Terraces are ditches or channels, with a ridge below, constructed
across the slope at various vertical intervals to intercept run off.
Open drains - The construction of open ditches to grade for the
purpose of removing water from wet land.
22
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There are many other conservation practices that could be included
in this list of practices but are not used by small farm owners of Jasper
County.

Most of the farmers reported using many of the above soil conser-

vation practices .

These practices were taken from a list of practices

recognized by the soil conservation serviceo
The s o-called practices are practices approved by the soil conservation service and are being practiced by a small percentage of the Negro
farmers of Jasper Countyo
Plowing Terraced Land
Terraced fields should be plowed on the contouro

Successful ter-

raced land depends primarily on maintenance and managemento

Neglect of

the terrace system will destroy the terraces and cause serious erosion in
the field .

Proper ploving is most important in keeping terraces in repair .

All plowing should be parallel to the terraces .
Repairs on terraces should be made before plowing the field .

Old

t erraces well maintained seldom need repair, but new ones may require some
attention during the first few years .

Filled places in the ridges may have

settled unevenly, and the l ow spots thus formed should be built upo
places in the channel may need t o be cut downo

High

This work can best be done

before plowing so that the repaired spots will be smoothed up in plowing
and disking or harroving o Earth used in making needed fills on the ridge
should be taken just above the channel .

These fills should be made higher

than the rest of the ridge t o allow f or settling.
The area between terraces in plowing should be s o made as to change
the dead furr ows and backfurrovs location from year to year to prevent the
f ormation of ridges and depressions .
As a general rule, the best way to run the crop rows on a terraced
field is t o begin planting on the terrace ridge .

Continue until about half

the area between the ridge and the next terrace on both sides of the ridge
has been plantedo

By planting each ridge in this way, any point rows will

fall halfway between the terraces.

Cultivating these point rows has not

noticeable destroyed crop plants, and farmers have been quick to see the
advantage of conserving moisture by cultivating on the contouro
Farm Drainage
When you plow, plant, and cultivate a field, and then-because of
poor drainage--you get no crop, you lose the fertilizer, seed, and labor
you expendedo

A field that in some years produces a crop and in others

does not, may be more of a liability to you than an asseto

Draining fer-

tile, wet cropland is one of the important practices of conservation farmingo

On

many farms the bottoms have the fertile soil, but because they are

wet most of the year they produce only part of the yield they could produceo 1
More drainage equipment and high-powered machinery and advice are
now available to the farmers than at any time in historyo

Get the soil con-

servation engineer or the soil conservation service technician to help plan
the drainage for your farmo
visors of the districto

This help may be applied for through the super-

If you are not in a district, apply to your county

agricultural agento 2

cultureo

1Leaflet No

214, Plowing Terraced Land, U S Department of Agri0

0

2
Farmers' Bulletin No. 2046, Farm Drainage, U.
Agricultureo

s.

Department of

PART VI
STATUS OF FARMERS
This study revealed that the farmers of Jasper County were largely
owners and a small percentage were part-owners.

Soil conservation along

with many of the approved practices in farming is secondary.
penses take first choice of the income.

Living ex-

The size of the farm as a unit and

economic conditions are the basic influences of the soil conservation plano
A definite program is needed to influence farmers to engage in
other systems of farming.

These farmers should be shown the economic ad-

vantages of other types of farming over crop farmingo

In cases of small

farms where crops are the basic source of income, poultry along with swine
and any of the more intensified types of farming, should be entered into
the farm program
FIGURE VI
STATUS OF FARMER
GROUP
1
2

3
4
5
Total

STATUS OF FARMER
owners
part-owners
cash renters
share-tenant
share cropper

NUMBER REPORTING

40
5
2
2

1

50

As a result of this study and many other studies conducted we must
change if there is any progress to be made in the soil conservation movemento

With no definite data in mind other than the data found in this

study, the farmers have not been informed as to the increased yields and
this income as a result of soil building and soil conservation

0

Much time

is involved in such a program, . but there are increased returns before the
program is completed.
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The problem is left to the present and coming generations to do
something to improve the soils from which all products come direct or indirect .

If this is taught by every worker and put into practice there

are sure to be improvements in these problem areas.
Age of Farmers
In order to determine the activity of the farmers, the age element
must be taken into considerationo
of farmers studied was sixty years .

As shown in Figure III, the average age
From the figures we find that the

farmers have exceeded the average middle age of life expectancy, and the
most active period of the average farmer is over .

Some of these farmers

are very active, but must be considered as exceptional cases .
Data in this study indicate that young farmers have left the farm
to live in town .
In Group 3, the age range 51-60, constitutes the majority of the
farmers in Jasper County
FIGURE VII
AGE OF FAF.MERS, SIZE OF FAMILIES AND NUMBER OF YEARS ON FARM

NUMBER
GROUP

AGE RANGE

AVERAGE

REPORTING

SIZE OF
FAMILIES

NUMBER OF
YEARS ON FARM

1

29 - 40

0

0

0

0

2

41 - 50

42

10

6

10

3

51 - 60

54

20

4

20

4

61 - 70

67

15

2

.30

5

71 - 80

75

5

1

40

50

238

50

13

100

J.1

25

Total
Average

60
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Size of Family
The size of the family is important in farming.

The major problem

the Negro farmers have in the South is the more than average size families
with limited incomes to support it.
five in number.

The average size family surveyed was

These factors have a definite retarding effect on agricul-

ture and soil conservation practices.
Number of Years on Farm
Time spent on the farm is a major factor, having direct influence
on the extent of practices in soil conservationo

When a farmer remains on

a farm only two or three years there can be no definite system of conservation practices used.

Long time planning is needed if conservation is prac-

ticed and the soil kept fertile, productive, and conserved for future generations.

The farmers studied had been on the home farm for a life time in

many caseso

In most of these stated cases the farm was of such small size

as to not allow the farmer to use such conservation practice as forestry on
the home farmo

The average size farm in Jasper County is only ten acres

and as stated previously, Jasper County is located in the low production
area.

Crop farming was one of the many factors that brought this situation.

Education Level
The study revealed that in one case a farmer had gone to college for
one yearo

Several of the farmers had completed high school, but the major-

ity had only finished elementary school.

Education of the farmers in Jasper

County may account for the lag in the soil conservation movement.

As many

statements have been made by -writers, it is hard to improve people with limited education and a low economic status

0

Size of Farm
The size of the farm will have to be considered in the soil conservation movement, if it is to be practiced to its fullest extento

Certain
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practices require a large area of land.
ample of this.

The woodland area may be one ex-

Some of the other practices involve large sums of money

for which there is no recognized return over a short period of time. Farms
in Jasper County were too small to give a wood land area up for soil conservation only.
FIGURE VIII
EDUCATIONAL LEVEL OF FARMERS

GROUPS

EDUCATIONAL LEVEL

NUMBER REPORTING

GRADE

1

Elementary
(1st - 7th grade)

30

Fifth

2

Secondary
(8th - 12th grade)

19

Tenth

3

College or University

1

One year
college

Total

50

Education has a great deal to do with the effectiveness of any program.

Where money is involved it is very difficult to get a group to work

together to benefit all concerned.

A group of trained individuals will

work together better in most cases to benefit all.

The above figure shows

the average training of Negro farmers found in Jasper Countyo

There is a

definite need for college graduates on the farms in Jasper Countyo
In many cases woodland and idle land are being grazed by livestocko
For the most part this idle land is in the acreage reserve program.

This

is true mainly because it is a known fact that more income will be gotten
through the acreage reserve than if used otherwise.

In some cases where

these lands were not placed in the acreage reserve program, they were left
idle with no cattle grazing on themo

They are used for other purposes.
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In such cases there wer e no type of improvement made at all on the land
other than a fence and in many cases no fence was around t he lando
FIGURE IX
SIZE OF FARMS I N ACRES, CULTIVATION, PASTURE, WOODLAND, AND IDLE LAND

NUMBER
FARMS

ACRES

CULTIVATION

PASTURE

WOOD-

IDLE AVERAGE

LAND

LAND

SIZE FARMS

5

2

3

48

3

75

4
10

10

3
5

74
82

2

80

20

15

10

104

126 - 150

8

90

40

10

10

129

151 - 175

10

95

45

30

5

158

176 - 200

12

150

25

10

15

192

Total

50

595

149

80

51

787

25 - 50
51 - 75
76 - 100

5
10

40
65

3

101 - 125

C>.mers and part-owners comprise the majority of Negro farmers found
in Jasper Countyo

Part-owners were in the majorityo

practiced to a very small extent.

Soil conservation was

These conservation practices were ter-

races, open ditches or timber.
Annual income - More than three fourths of the farmers had incomes
of less than $1,000.

The lowest income of any farm studied was $150.00.

In many of the cases studied, the majority of the products produced on the
farm were used on the farm as feed for t he farm livestock.
farmers worked more than five months off the farm.

Many of the

This is a very good

source of income, but very little soil conservation can be expected on any
farm if the farmer is working out of town, as will be found on several o~
the farms studied.
The agriculture program will have to take these conditions into
consideration if conservation of soil is to be promoted in Jasper County.
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FIGU:RE X
ANNUAL INCOME FROM VARIOUS ENTERPRISES

ANNUAL INCOME

LIVESTOCK

CROP

POULTRY

5

2

1

10

4
J
2

3

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

6

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

$ 150 - 175

176
201
226
251
276

-

200
225
250
275
300

CYI'HER

301 - 325

5
4
1

326 - 350
351 - 400

5
1

4

3

1

1

4

2

401 - 425

1

2

1

1

426 - 450

1

3

1

0

451 - 475

1

2

1

0

476 - 500
501 - 525

1

3

5

o·

1

2

5

0

526 - 550

1

3

1

0

551 - 575

1

1

1

0

576 - 600
601 - 625
626 - 650

1
1
2

1

0
0
0

0
0
0

651 - 675
676 - 700
701 - 800

l

1

2
2

1

3

0
0
0

0
0
0

1

1

4

2

0
0

0
0

50

45

35

20

801 - 900
901 -1000
Total Number Reporting

3

1

PART VII
SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, AND RECCW.ENDATIONS
Summary

This study revealed that farmers in Jasper County were owners and
part-owners, with less than $1,000 of their income from the sales of products of the farm.
or more a year

0

Most of these farmers worked off the farm five months

Most of the farm products or by-products were used on the

home farmo
Limited soil conservation was practiced by Negro farmers.
The educational level of Negro farmers with exception of one farmer
who had spent one year in college, was less than high school grades~

Vost

of the farmers studied were of middle age.
The size of farms in Jasper County ranged from 25 to 181 acres.
Farmers were for the most part, born and reared on the farms they now owno

Conclusion
After attempting to make such a study, the writer has concluded
that agricultural workers have just as much a job in the future as in the
past with the problem of soil conservation, as it is very much needed on
our farms throughout the country.
We knov that Jasper County is one of the low production counties
in the state.

Why?

Who is to blame for this condition?

We, as workers

in the field of agriculture, should check this situation and rework our
program from the row type of farming, and encourage more conservation of
soil along with other resources.

We realize that this is a very difficult

problem and should not be given upo
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It should be the aim of all workers
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in agriculture to go forward and give out more and better information pertaining to the problem of soil conservationo
Recommendations
1. Learn more about soil conservation.
2. Explain the importance of soil conservation to friends and to
groups to which we belong.

3. Learn what is being done and what needs to be done about soil
conservation in the com.~unity.

4. If one owns land , he can see that it is used wisely and safely .
5. Urge that soil conservation be taught in our schools.
6. Join a soil conservation organization if there is one in the
community, or help organize one.
7. Support soil conservation whenever it is a public issueo

80 If soil conservation is not a public issue it should be practiced and must be practiced, if our farm lands are to remain productive.

9. All of us owe to coming generations to have the land as good
or better than we found it, but without conservation this will not be
possible .
10. Let each of us improve in the future and work as a team to win
the conservation problem.
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SURVEY FORM
I. Name of Farmer_____________Address,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date_________ Age_ _ __

Size of Family _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Educational Level._______________
II. Number of years on Farm _ _ _ _Size of farm in acres _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Crop land _______ pasture______Woodland________ _ __
Idle land _ _ __
III. Type of farming engaged in:

Poultry _ _ _ _ Truck_ __ Livestock_

General_ _ _ _ _ Other__________
IV. Status of farm owner _____Part owner____Cash renter_ _ _ __

share cropper _____ tenant______ farm hand ________

V. Major crops and types of enterprises from which a majority of income is
derived, also the number of acres and animal units of eacho

Corn_ __

cotton____ watermelons____ peanuts_ _ _ __ sorghum_ _ _ __
sweet potatoes _ _ _ _ white potatoes_ _ _ _ _ hay crops_ _ _ __
oats____ livestock_ _ _ _ poultry_ _ __
VI. Annual income from enterprises:

others________

Livestock _$____ Poul try__._$_ _ __

crops_$_ _ _ , Other sources_$_ _ _ _ , $______ , $______

VII. Types of soil conservation practices used:

Contour farming (acres)

______ Cover cropping (acres) _ _ _ _ _ _ Woody plantings (acres)
Plantings for permanent border strips (acres)
Rotation hay and pasture (acres)
Examples are:

Check each used(_/)

4 years irrigated pasture

3-4 years perennial grass

3 years Dallis grass and white clover
4 years cultivated crops

J-4 years cotton

2-3 years cultivated crops
2 years rice
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Crop residue utilization (acres) _ _ _ _ Land clearing (acres) _ __
Rotation grazing (acres) _ _ _ _Pasture planting (acres)
Fertilizing (acres) _ _ _ _ Bush control (acres) _____ Harvest
cutting (acres) _____ Improvement cutting (acres) ________
Woodland thinning (acres) _ _ _ _ tree planting,_ _ _ _ _ _ Wildlife
area (acres). ______ •
a . Crop rotation system 1st year_ _ _ _ _ _ 2nd year________
3rd year_ _ _ _ _ _4th year_______
b . Type of terraces:

ridges._ _ _ __ broad base

------- others

c . Type of cover crops planted:

Legum.es _ _ _ _ __

Grasses _ _ _ __
Others
do

------

Fertilizer practices used:

Limin__,__ _ _ __ green manure_ _ __

Phosphates _____ barnyard manure_____

others

-----

VIII . Fish pond improvement (number) _ _ _ Planned pollination (acres) ___
Terraces (miles)

---- Diversion

construction (miles)

Waterway development (acres and number)

-----

open drains (miles) _ _ _ _ _ laterals (miles)

-------

drainage_ _ _ __
sprinkle irri-

gation system (number and acres) _ _ _ _ _ furrow irrigation (acres)
land leveling (acres) _____ Land smoothing (acres)
______ improved water application (acres)

------ irrigation

water management (acres) _____ irrigation reservoir (number and acreage storage) _____•
IXo

Types of soil on farm:

Stabilizing development (number)
Fine clay

----- medium l oam-------

sandy l oam _____ black_ _ _ _ _clay____blackland_ _ _ _ __
others

-----
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a. Average depth of top soil in inches:

b. Average rainfall per year:

11-12

9-10

7-8

5-6

4-5

3-4

1-2

30-40

10-20

Others

40-50
X., Topography of farm:

Level._ _ _ _ low_ _ _ _ _ hilly_______

others __________
XI. Education level of farmers:

elementary_ _ _ __

secondary_ _ _ __

college_______ others _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Yes

XII. Are you practicing soil conservation?
XIII . What is your annual income:
$

'

$

; Poultry $

' $

, $

, $

XIV . How many months do you labor on the farm?
nine

crops;

livestock; $

$

; Others$

$

No

Three

six

------ twelve------ off months------- •

XV., Do you keep record of farm operations?

Yes

------ No-------

XVI . Do you review or read bulletins, magazines and other farm material?
Yes

----- No------,

Other

-------

